


The perfecT combinaTion 
To achieve unique resulTs.

“Klein Glass Office Fronts” has been established 
to make sliding glass door and walls easy to 
understand as well as easily purchased. Up to 
now we know that there has been some mystery 
behind the specification and availability of 
these type systems.  

Not only can you consider the simple application 
of a single sliding door to your office, but with Klein 
you can add glass walls as well as a variety of 
special systems such as self-closing, telescopic or 
corner synchronized glass doors to enhance your 
working environment. Our workspace has got to 
be innovative as well as embraced by welcoming 
more natural light. 

This brochure has been created to show you all the 
options available for sliding glass doors in offices 
or conference rooms whether you require small, 
medium or large project applications. Consider 
Klein systems for your next design experience.

ART, TEChNOLOGy 
& FuNCTIONALITy.



www.klein-usa.com

The excellence that comes from manufacturing an innovative system in line with TÜV quality standards.

 

03.
Phiilosophy

See less, Envision more

www.glassofficefronts.com

This is what Klein frameless sliding glass door/
wall systems let you do in your commercial envi-
ronments achieving both aesthetic and environ-
mental goals. 

Your design will finallY move wiTh 
elegance and precision.

Interior Space is not infinite. Klein systems just 
make it seem so. Abundant glass will allow vis-
ibility, connectivity, and natural daylight to perme-
ate offices and conference rooms. With nothing 
to distract the eye, Klein is a clear choice for the 
imaginative design you have in mind.

MaxiMize interiors creaTe new spaces wiThin.
eliminaTe boundaries. 
and bring lighT and archiTecTure
TogeTher in The mosT ingenious waYs.
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05.
Floor plan

t03 extenDo 2 Doors
TELESCOPIC dOOrS

t05 UniKMatiC air
TrANSOm GLASS bI PArTING dOOrS

t07 roLMatiC
bI PArTING dOOrS WITH GLASS SIdELITES

t11 UniKGLass
SINGLE GLASS dOOr

t12 UniKseLF
SELF CLOSING GLASS dOOr

t08 UniKair
TrANSOm GLASS dOOr

t06 roLMatiC Corner
COrNEr bI PArTING dOOrS WITH GLASS SIdELITES

t02 extenDo 3 Doors
bI PArTING TELESCOPIC dOOrS

t04 extenDo Corner
COrNEr TELESCOPIC dOOr WITH GLASS SIdELITES

t01 extenDo 4 Doors
bI PArTING TELESCOPIC dOOrS pag. 09 pag. 09



The interconnectivity provides the kind of 
interaction the office team needs to manage 
the human accessibility creating an ease of 
movement and workflow in the spaces. This 
sense of flow between spaces allows further 
natural light and visual transparency. 

ROLLGLASS 
ROLLGLASS SELF
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Integrating the sliding door and fixed side light 
glass panels within the same track enhances 
aesthetic, acoustic feature and ease of installation.
This design approach gives you flexibility in how 
you wish to place your panels whether the sliding 
door is on the side or in the middle of the opening. 
The top track is either exposed to reinforce the 
horizontal movement of the planes or recessed 
for higher integration of the environment. The use 
of a short 90º glass panel return between offices 
avoids breaking the rhythm of the glass panels 
and the loss of transparency.

SELF CLOSING FEATuRE AVAILABLE WITh ROLLGLASS SELF

> roLLGLass

>   roLLGLass seLF

Fixed & Sliding Glass doors
OrCHESTrATE YOur dESIGN WITH ELEGANCE

07.
Fixed and sliding glass doors
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The use of glass allows a clean, crisp, and 
contemporary visual that also offers transparency, 
views, and plenty of natural light. This not only 
provides the feeling of openness, but also minimizes 
the need for conventional lighting, resulting in 
significant energy savings. 

ROLmATIC, uNIkmATIC, 
ExTENdO



> roLMatiC >   UniKMatiC 

bi Parting Glass doors
mEET THE CHALLENGE OF SPACE PArTITIONING

Consider this design approach when trying to 
create not only a special design to your office or 
conference area, but when you desire to have 
wider access to these environments reaching a 
clear opening up to 16’-8”. These bi-parting sys-
tems are available in traditional manual operation 
as well as “matic” which synchronizes (opens/
closes) all doors while moving only one door. 

> extenDo 3 Doors> extenDo 4 Doors

09.
Bi parting glass doors
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ExTENdO
Extensive intra and inter-departmental visual 
communication allows reducing psychological 
barriers between the different levels of function 
and assignment into the company. Large open 
work space allows the ability of the glass walls to 
extend natural daylight deep into the interior of 
the space contributing to energy efficiency. 



> extenDo

Telescopic Glass doors
mAXImIzE INTErIOrS

The telescopic door system is truly unique and 
applicable to any space, especially when you wish 
to have an opening that can extend up to 8’-4”, 
clear! This system too utilizes Klein’s proven syn-
chronized movement between two telescoping 
glass panels. It is only necessary to move the lead 
door to include the trailing door as well. Whether 
you wish to mount in front of your typical drywall 
or introduce a glass fixed panel as a storage lo-
cation for the sliders, when open, this system is 
the most suitable option for your design!

11.
Telescopic glass doors



ROLmATIC, uNIkmATIC, 
ExTENdO CORNER

Creation of elegant private space within the 
environment can easily be combined with the 
openness of the workplace. With non conventional 
door enclosures and floor to ceiling glass panels, 
the imagination not only comes to reality but reveals 
new ways of entering working areas.  

12.



> UniKMatiC Corner > roLMatiC Corner > extenDo Corner

Corner Glass doors
CrEATE NEW SPACES WITHIN
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10 mm - 3/8”10 mm - 3/8”

12 mm - 1/2”

12 mm - 1/2”12 mm - 1/2”

LX

A

 GAMA Pf A V1
 G1 3.000 mm 650-750 mm 2.275-2.625 mm
  9’ 101/8” 2’ 19/16”- 2’ 51/2” 7 59/16”-8 73/8”
 G2 4.000 mm 750-1.000 mm 2625-3.000 mm
  13’ 11/2” 2’ 51/2”- 3’ 33/8” 8 73/8”-9 101/8”
 G3 5.000 mm 1.000-1.250 mm 3.000-2.400 mm
  16’ 47/8” 3’ 33/8”- 4’ 13/16” 9 101/8”-7 101/2”

Corner door applications are a great way to crea-
te new entrances within the office. Whether you 
integrate them into a glass cube or apply them 
on a dry wall, the bi parting or telescopic systems 
will make your application truly unique. The re-
sult of the large corner clear opening will inspire 
your clients whenever they access the conferen-
ce rooms or your office.

13.
Corner glass doors
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Abundant glass allows visibility, connectivity, 
and natural daylight to permeate the spaces 
and to grant both staff and visitors a strong 
connection by providing plenty of light and 
openness within the facility. The office fronts 
play a significant role as dividers, but also 
disappear in the space. 

uNIk AIR, uNIk AIR SELF, 
uNIkmATIC AIR



Transom Glass doors
ELImINATE bOuNdArIES

Transom mounting your sliding door allows you 
to not only save space, but design more glass 
into your office front. No need to only consider 
an opening equal to the height of the door when 
you can mount the slider anywhere above the 
opening to experience more light value. The sin-
gle, bi parting and self closing application allows 
several options to choose from for your most 
creative design. 

> UniK air

> UniK air seLF

> UniKMatiC air

SELF CLOSING FEATuRE AVAILABLE WITh uNIk AIR SELF

15.
Transom glass doors



uNIkGLASS, uNIk SELF,
pOCkET GLASS

A clean, simple and modern door design not only 
enhances human interaction but also provides privacy 
when needed. The willingness of achieving high end 
look office enclosures is only one step away. 

16.



Single Glass door
CrEATE SImPLE YET SOPHISTICATEd APPLICATIONS

If you are looking for a single sliding glass door, 
this is your choice. Whether you wish to wall, cei-
ling, soffit or even pocket this is the system for 
you. This single door design can be adapted to 
your existing door opening or adapted to your 
storefront post and beam system. Keep up with 
the times, the sliding door is a sensation worth 
experiencing!

> UniKGLass

> UniK seLF

> PoCKet GLass

SELF CLOSING FEATuRE AVAILABLE WITh uNIk SELF

17.
Single Glass Door
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fiXed & sliding
glass doors

bi parTing
glass doors

corner 
glass doors

rOLLGLASS*

rOLLGLASS* uNIKmATIC

rOLmATIC

uNIKmATIC COrNEr

rOLmATIC COrNEr

EXTENdO 3

EXTENdO 4

EXTENdO COrNErrOLLGLASS*

rOLLGLASS duO

rOLLGLASS duO



APPLICATIONS TAbLE

19.
Applications

Telescopic
glass doors

Transom
glass doors

single
glass doors

* self closing FEATurE AVAILAbLE WITH rOLLGLASS SELF, uNIK SELF & uNIK AIr SELF

simultaneous opening 
(Synchro Technology)

simultaneous opening 
(Synchro Technology)

glass sidelight

www.klein-self.com

EXTENdO 2

EXTENdO 2

uNIKGLASS*

POCKET GLASS

uNIK AIr*

uNIKmATIC AIr



Klein usa, inc.®

833 magnolia Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Toll-Free (888) KLEIN uS

Phone: 908 994 1111
Fax: 908 994 1119
info@klein-usa.com
www.klein-usa.com
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